
Makiy� Men�
Shop 12, 1 Park Road, Milton, Brisbane, Australia

(+61)733671779,(+61)420300074 - http://makiya.edan.io/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Makiya from Brisbane. Currently, there are 22 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Oda Lakin likes about Makiya:
delicious, fresh, authentic Japanese food! call them when they are on the midday break, because sometimes the
lines are quite literally out of the door too popular times, it is easy. that was good. read more. In nice weather you

can even be served in the outdoor area. What Geoffrey Flatley doesn't like about Makiya:
YOLO Diet: Week 1. OMG YES I could leave the review here and be content in the knowledge that I have

covered most of the key points as to why you should go to Makiya Nevertheless, I feel it is my duty as one of
those people who has no valid reason to be assigning a critical commentary on anything but dose anyway

#YOLO (yes I just did that There is no question that my life has changed since my first bite of my Chicken... read
more. With a large selection of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, the Makiya from Brisbane prepares healthy, fine

Japanese menus, among the specialties of this restaurant are especially the Maki and Sashimi.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�tra�
SUSHI RICE

Sid� Order�
CHILLI SAUCE

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
WATER

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-15:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00
Friday 11:00-15:00
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